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ATTACHMENT -IN PRESCHOOL DEAF CHILDREN,

. by

'Mark T.' Greenberg

Recently there has been great iniekest in the relationShip between the

develoPment of maternal-offspring-attachment and the offspring's developing

communicative abilities. Inboth human and non-human primates it appears that

attenuation i he frequency of maternal - offspring .attachment behavior'is inti-

mately relat

both .with moth

tie offspring's increasing ability to communicate. effectively

'other conspecifici. Of particular interest here is the

relationSbip between thd decrease in the humin.child'sinsistence,on close

Proximity and hisiter increased communicative. and" Tingnistic competence.

Because communicatiliemitestones-and
phases-of attachment - are both highly

correlated with chronological age in hearing children, it is very difficult to

directly examin heir relationship_: in a normal human population. Theprofourdly

_

deaf child provides a regrettable but valuable natural experiment for examining

the ontogenetic relationship between communicative-abilities and'the developing

parent-offspring attachment relationship: This bebuse the deaf child's

communicative competence varies in a lineal fashion more as a result of such

variables as degree 'of nearing loss, age of diagnosis, and amount of school

experience than it does merely as a result of maturation or age:The examination

of 4eaf child-hearing mother attachment also provides us.witii'pOssiblealterpa-

$
.

tive pathways of communication and speaks to the multidatermined nature of

developing social relationships. -,

The purpose of this reseaich was to (1) -examine the attachment behavior of

;preschool_ deaf children and their hearing mothers and compare their patterns

of behaviof to prevoius reports of normal hearing wads, and (2) within this .

-deaf sample examine the relationshi"etween communicative otioility and phase

of attalpment,
/



I

B(44T6:977(1-9,6917407AiWOrth--(1973) in developing an ethatogica-1-4volutitnary,

theory of attaE2Iment;: posited four developmental phases of the attachment.system

in. early Childhood: Phase III which begins at about eight months of age is

characterized by the"adcent of theinfant's active attachment behavior with which

he/she actively maintains .a certain degree of proximity and/or contact with

attachment figure(s). During Phase III the child views theattactiMent relation-.

ship in concrete spatial-temporal terms and the set -goals is a specified, but

variable degree of proximity. 'Two important changes occur in the attachment

system during the Preschool years; Pirst; in thelaterbart of Phase IIIthere

.isa-signtfieint decrease in distress upon brief leparitions in la6oktoryana-

lOgue settings. While most children:under 21/2 become upset when separated, '
...

children Over 21/2 usually don't show distress. However; until, sometime ip the'

third year children usually seek proximity to their moiher upon reunion. This'

.decrease in distress is brobably due to maturation,24erlence at separation.

and the fact that mother can. now ve04113/communicat% aboUt the separation prior

-
to its occurrence

. DurTng the preschool years the mother-child dyad becomes increasingly

adept at constructing Joint plani regarding separation. Bowlby,(1969).propdsed

that Phase IV of aitachment;:termed th poal-corrected partnership!' begin)

when both mother-and child operate in an intentional fashion to construct and

maintain joint goal& or plans regarding separation. At this point, the set-goal
. -

in the,relation&hlp becomes carrying out the 'mutually agreed=UPOn plan of action.

The relationship is therefore-more -abstract and.the child places less reliance--

on physical ,proiliMity per se. Marvin (1977) found-la-kat most 4-year7olds showed

Phase IV patteOns mith their mothers, that is, child and mother jointly lagreed

upon a'plan for-departure and reunion,-the child explored.without.distress

'Wilealone,- and the child showed..sociable'behaviorvithout proximity-seeking

moon reunion. However,npne of the 2--year-olds and only 25% of the 3-year-olds ,



thowed this Phase IV behavior. In' order to accomplish the planning.that is

characteristic of Phase IV behavior it would apoear necessary that the child

understand communication dealing with non-Present temnoral eventt. It is

hYPothesized that Phase IV behavior and the ability to discuts non-iiresent events

. ,

retults from the development of an arbitrary sign system -which is probably re
,

sent only in man._
-

Most deaf-pr6ichoolers are unable to cpmmunicate,abont non-preient objects
!

and events. 'It has been hypothesized that: this inability leads to increased,

dependency in this population (Altshuler,A974). I is therefore hypothesized
;..

that the communicative competence of the dyad, and more specifically the_ability I

to dftpuss non-preent events should be related to attainment of the Phase IV.
.

goal-corrected partnership.,

Additionally this study examined two types of deaf children: those taught.

by oral methods. and those who use total commUnication. Education by tie ore

method inclyes the training of speech, sneeehreading (lipreading), and use of

residual auditory skills. This method has shown to,be effective for .only la

minority of profoundly dtalf childreTotal communication training includes the

use of, all possible methods of communication, including the use of both oral

melds and-sign language or manual communication. Over half of preschool deaf

children in United States are now being educated in total commdkcation class--

rooms. It is hypothesized that total communication dyads would ;how more

sociable and less negative attachtheht behavior than-smal dyads. :This is due

to the greater stress in mother-child interaction in oral dyads who attempt to

rely only on speech for communication. There has been no research to date.=

attachment in deafchildren or on differential effects of total vs oral elb-

nication traininn.



the sample consisted of 28.deaf preschool children with hearing parents

from the metropolitan Washington, D.C. area. Of importanceto- rukte is that 99%

of al3.deaf children are born to hearing parents. The children met the following

eequirements: '(1) non - verbal intelligence within the n&mil, range; -(g) unaided

hearidg level no better than..30 decibels in the better ear averaged P. cross the

sneec.h range, (50Q to 4,090 hi), (3) no additional handicaps that-wn

additional diffidUlties in: the child=caregive'r (1-) age be'clgeen 3ma id

'531. years old. Data do)lection took place at al.laudet College in' Nashingt D.0i
The'saMple peas =subdivided by communication method and incitided1.4.iztal and 14 .

oral -dyads. two groups were matchg.on age, sex, social class,ecade,. and

pari ty.:

'Procedure' - r
Each mother-child paif was observed i R ry petting that included

al-15=minute re atedseparation procedure Whip', consited of five episodes
,

(Seb Table 1). The situation was video=taped througil one-way mirrors. Mothers

/ were--instucted that they. coin communicate at, much Xf-t-re-rw.i-shed regarding

0

their separation.:

-A one-'way. Anoya .reVealed ihat tficrc .were no significant differences in

ratings of communicative competence between th total and oral .dyads. However,

the total,dyads received higher mean scores. iS- result-was bottv interesting

and unexpected, however I will not be able to discuss its implications.today.

Because of no 'difference in coMMunicatiw between total and oral, and because

level of communicative comPetence was tlYbethesized to be a significant factor*
.

the .;sample was redivided above and'below.the median on-a 7=point rating scale

of redigocal understanding, regardless of the communication method (total or

'oral) used. This subdiOsion yielded four dyad subgroups of equal size (Table .2;

This sample-split. by 'reCiOroOal understanding kims.tross=validated by additional .



Measures of communication which also revealed sighiffiant differences. between

subjects categorized as high vs. communications. Mofirimportantly, hittjh

communicators' were the only children who showed theiabi.ty to diScUss non;-

present object and e ents.
. "

A demographic analys is revealed that high communicators were older, had'
-

more months Of_school experience, and-were diagnosed and received their aids

earlier in life .than,less successful communicators. However, analysis of 't

covariance revealed _that. the distingutstiing factors between high and low

communicators mere age of.discovery. and amount of sehoal xper(ence, not their

-.present age.- :

The atta6hmetit measuren.wi-11-diStdss tOday. were categorical' codings

pre- separation 'plan_ntng, se4rationjpetiavior, and reLinion.behaVicir. from these ;

measures the children were classified' as 'showing Phase': III or, Phase IV- Oatternt

of attachment. The three categarie$-Of pre2sdparation planning were a§ree to
fi

mother's-plan for departure, disagree, or thaw no .response. Separation categories

were F)1 while alone, play and search, at show. distress: .Reunion categories
,

inCluded sociable, behaVior withaUt proximity seeking, appuoach and

resisting beha,;ior.. Children were Oa-Stifled, as Phase IV:rif they (1) jointlyl i
agreed to mother's departure. aim (2) plaYed.ATOtie Witheitit dfstriss,,and p)

. .

showed sociable behavior without proximity-seeking' upon' reunion,
.

1
Pr-e-134:Tat41711-174111111* T61671'd.. 3 the: attachment patterns for ch.

experimtal group: Contrary to exoecta ons :the great majority o.rchildren,
- f

regarillesS:oi, graup. agreed to mother's plan for departuiie,-It .vias knothesized

that the-bral Children who were, in the low communicatiod'group would be more

likely to disagree with-mother's pil'an and show distress bccause of their lack
/

of comprehension of mother's verbal explanation. -Interestingly,. in thit.loW

communication oral subgroup, 5 tO 7. mothers resorted to a ,friquently used

7



faiiiilial :7hand:sign" -to convey this crucial informatjon either oalii.open facing

out; or indeic:finger extended ,facing out) This was the only time any.of thesn-
.

_mothers used sign' during , the 'entire situation; In turn, upon `-seeing this sign

f opt= of the five Children' sfgned it back to.th.eir mothers and nodded then heads
,

confirming their comprehension"and approval of the message. Simultaneously with

their signing, ,the.mothers gave extended verbal explanations, but it was not-

.until 'they used the sign tha the-children showed agreement.
. is

Alone Behavior. :The g at iiialority of children displayed- no distresi daring
.

separation. They either played intently or played with accessional search be-,
.

haviors such 'es-calling for mothr, looking for -her, or approaching the door.

) :

There were no significant differences-between. the experimental groups. However,

more high communicators tendekto play and fewer tended to search or become

distressed. than- did the lowkOmmunicaterS (X. =4.7, df=1, p t10);

Reunion Behavior. Upon reunion, about half of the children showed sociable

behavior without proximity-seeking, whileihe other half showed approach beha-

.
vior, often combined with ignoring or resisting behavior. Just among the chil-

dren who showed approach behavior, more..total communication Children showed. .
sociable behavior; .while more oral .childr en showed patterns incorporating ne=

-

gative affect. and/or -ambivalence With their'apProaches, Fisher's -Exact Test,

p = ';001.. And the majority of the children who showed approach behavior were

low communicators. . Chi = square -test also-revealed that mart. high. cojnaiuniCatOrS

sociable behavior 'without approach upon reunion than did the low copmiki-
-chowg

ca tors ,-- -= 3.6, cif = I, p = .06.--

Phase of Attachment. Each Child wet..categorized]ibto Phase III or IV by

examining his/her behavior during the three preceding contexts. A"s" hypothesized,

high communication dyads, regardless of communication method, were significantly

more likely to display the-Phase IV goal=corrected partnership pattern than

were.ler?, dommtmication, dyads -(X2 = 9:2, df= I ..005). Thqi is, mot-
,



..communication children were likely to have (1) approved of mother's plan for

a

departure, (2) showed no distress during separation, and (3) greeted and in-

teracted sociably with mother 'upon reunion without Seeking her = proximity,

ldhile :7n:of the high communicators were classified as in Phate IV, only 14%
r.

of thelowcommiinicatiirs showed this pattern. ,

Partnership classification was high relate4 to both-rati-ngs of conmitni-

- cative competence (r o c.001) and months of WIWI' ezperience (v = .43,

<.01); communicative competence and school experience were also highly re:-.

'Fated to each other- (4 = .68, p ;001)A. Hhile attainment of Phase IV was highly

related to tOtrutithicatiye competence; a one-way ANOVA did-not show significant'.

age difference's between Phase III and Phase IV children, F(1, 24) 3.1, p = .11.

Attainment of the Phase IV partnership was related to a number of hypothesized

.
.
coMMunication variables, most importantly Phase IV children communicated more-

-

-freiitseiItly about ndin=present objects and .events during the observations, .

F(1;'24): b.8, p (.01,- and were reported by their mothers ..to both'comprefiqnd,

F(1, 24) = 6.15 p use mote words dealing with time, F(1,- 24) =

:.-p Additionally, mothers of Partnershipchildren reported less pressure

-to constantly watch :their childretv F(1, *-.24). p and more of them

fell they had better control over their childts behavior (x2 = I,4

.051. ,

.

It had been "expected that deafdhildren;4especially thtite withipusually_

low communication skills would .0e- mcnze:1:.1019 than'hearing. pi=eSdkcidlert to
, ,

show distress upon-. separation. Thts;hypothesis was notsconfillned.; -very few

. S . ..

. ,

deaf children Werelftiresse4 by smaiationeregardIess of eithty.their'com-,

P;ctence level .or method of commutrication. This-finding is comparable to those ,

, .

reported 11 research-'With- normal 'hearing. p-reschoolers;;, :partied:Jar

. 1

importance..was tie-fact ttfat 'even- thp oral children Who, had. very Tittle speech-

3.



;.

'and-therefore very communicatiVe skill were pot distressed-(even though

they showed resisting and ignoring behavior ixed with approach at reunion).

However the 'use of specific' gestures by thers of this low oral subgroup,

immediately prior to separation probably accounts for the absence of distress.

k

While the low oral mothei's reported that their children did-not understand

speech concerning future events, the.childrek.did understand that their imAther's

sign prior to departure assured themthat she would return shortly. It. IS

interesting that these mothers resorted the use.of'signs only in thi5 situation

which they felt the informationconveyed was crucial fdrthe child...and some
1,

of these mothers reported being uncdnscious of their signing (and something

that they are theoretica/ly oPposed to). This eneoding.of a'great,deal. of in-

formation in a single siar shows the adaptabiliti o,f-the attachment SysteM to

such deficits as lack of auditory processing, yet-still maintaining-the.desired
.

.

.

outcome of lack of distress.
_

. ,
.

.

post importantly from a thedretical perspective was the-hypothesized

finding that level of communicative competenCe.was -highly related to:display
. .

of the Phase-IV partnership; While Marvin (1977) presented correlative.evi=.
. .

-.--

dence in normal children that changes iR cogiccOmunicative skills were related T'
,(

.i,

,

to the Phase IV partenrshiN this study experimentally validated this finding.

That is, Mthin-this deaf sample, level of communicative competence not age

was associated with qualitatively different patteroitof attachment. However,

*because communicative competence inmost cases: delayed in deaf children,

the age of attainment. Will be-somewhit delayeigfor Phase IV behavior. -

. -
Because the great bulk -of attachment research.has been derived from a

,

.non-humaniprimate Model and focused On infancy:in humans*there has been.a

ir

neolect of the -effect ov language variables. on the growth- and change in the-

attichment system. In thisstudy it appears that single gestures, are suffi-

cient to reduce separation distress. --However, to dtsplav Phase_ IV behavior



based. on- congruent plafik of both, Mother and thiii),..that O.) mother offer-mOre
.

0e-tailed information odor tit departure; and the.-child be Ole toCot-:
. .

prehenil tips infdriliatienNhich r=A-gt.4ires,:th e Ohilditii. Understand and act on'.
....

. -..
.

language regarding non-riresnet events; These findings would suggest the need,

.for closer examination of the. role of he : mother- child communication system

in the development.of attachrent.*..and t more general need for hurian etho-

. logists to eXaminelanguaqe as a crucial:b havior in, our -research/

a,
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. TABLE - I

BEHAVIOR ,OBSERVATION PRIICEDURE._

Participants

i Mother and Child,

Child Aldne--
4

Mother and .Child_

' Ctif i Alone

Mother.' and Child
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TAtLE - 3

INCIDENCE OF ATTACHM6T PATTER: S BY CO' U71ICATIOR METHOD AND'.LEVEL

SEQUENCE .

TOTAL . ORAL HIGH LOW'''

.-6PRE-SEPARATION! Pi.P;!ING

AGREE

DISAGREE

rio RESDONSE

4,4

131M,

PLAY SEARCW'.

DISTRESS (10 PLAY)

REUNION 'N

SOCIABLE

CONTROLLING:

APPROACH SOCIABLE

APPROACH IIITH

IGNORING AND RESISTING I

6 10

0

1 2


